Introduction {#section7-0018720819839809}
============

Over the past few decades, the proportion of adults with obesity has increased markedly in the United States and around the world. Body mass index (BMI), the most widely used metric to describe an individual's weight relative to height, is calculated as the body weight in kg divided by the square of the stature in meters. Obesity is defined as a BMI greater than or equal to 30 kg/m^2^ and severe or extreme obesity as a BMI greater than or equal to 40 kg/m^2^ ([@bibr2-0018720819839809]). In the United States, the prevalence of adulthood obesity rose to 35.7% in 2009--2010, from 22.9% in 1988--1994 ([@bibr4-0018720819839809]). After some indication of a plateau in the last decade ([@bibr5-0018720819839809]; [@bibr17-0018720819839809]), a recent study found continued increases in obesity prevalence to 40% for BMI ≥30 kg/m^2^ and 8% for BMI ≥40 kg/m^2^ ([@bibr10-0018720819839809]). The prevalence of obesity has also increased worldwide, affecting 18% of adults ([@bibr23-0018720819839809]). The prevalence of clinically severe (BMI ≥ 40 kg/m^2^) or morbid obesity (BMI ≥ 50 kg/m^2^) also continues to increase. Since 2000, the growth rate of the U.S. population with a BMI ≥40 kg/m^2^ and BMI ≥50 kg/m^2^ has doubled and tripled, respectively, the growth rate of moderate obesity (BMI between 30 and 40 kg/m^2^; [@bibr18-0018720819839809]; [@bibr19-0018720819839809]).

The increasing prevalence of individuals with high BMI has created challenges in many areas of product design, particularly in accommodating the size of users and assuring safety. Many products and environments fail to properly serve individuals with high BMI, largely due to dimensional mismatches. For example, medical devices or equipment, furniture, vehicle selection, or mobility devices may also be limited by the space and design available for a morbidly obese individual. Increased patient size can complicate even the most basic medical interventions, as can the lack of proper equipment to lift and move the patient ([@bibr16-0018720819839809]), and hospital beds that fail to accommodate patients often result in negative outcomes such as pressure injuries or increased length of stay ([@bibr22-0018720819839809]). Increased numbers of obese occupants also raise challenges for the occupant protection in motor vehicle crashes. Field data analyses have shown that obese occupants have higher risks of fatalities and injuries in frontal crashes than normal-weight individuals ([@bibr1-0018720819839809]; [@bibr3-0018720819839809]; [@bibr21-0018720819839809]). Obese occupants are at an increased risk of injury due to anatomical and physiological variations that alter fit of the restraint system and clearance to airbags ([@bibr12-0018720819839809]; [@bibr14-0018720819839809]; [@bibr15-0018720819839809]; [@bibr20-0018720819839809]).

One contributor to the increasing disaccommodation of individuals with high BMI is a lack of anthropometric data for this population segment. Individuals with a BMI ≥40 kg/m^2^ are rarely included in anthropometric datasets because they are infrequently present in the samples from which detailed anthropometric data are gathered. The 2010--2012 Anthropometric Survey of U.S. Army personnel (ANSUR-2) is arguably the most comprehensive anthropometric dataset available with over 90 body dimensions measured on 11,961 individuals ([@bibr7-0018720819839809]). Among volunteers included in this survey, 9.5% of women and 27.1% of men measured had a BMI ≥30 kg/m^2^. However, this database includes only military personnel, a population segment that has an age distribution different from the general population and is further restricted by physical capability requirements. The National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) is an ongoing survey conducted by the CDC that produces results weighted to represent the U.S. population as a whole ([@bibr6-0018720819839809]). This survey provides the best available data on the population prevalence of obesity in the United States, but records only a few anthropometric variables beyond stature and body weight; hence, NHANES data alone are insufficient for most design applications. The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) conducted an anthropometric survey of nearly 2,000 U.S. truck drivers who were measured for a number of useful design dimensions. This sample was heavier than the overall U.S. population, given that 67.8% of women and 63.4% of men sampled had a BMI ≥30 kg/m^2^ ([@bibr9-0018720819839809]). However, the sampling strategy and size restricts the generalizability of these data, as only 10% of the participant sample were female and all were from the same occupational category. Moreover, only summary statistics from this survey have been released to the public.

The current study was conducted to address the need for anthropometric data from individuals with high BMI. Modified anthropometric dimensions were also developed to address the challenges of obtaining accurate and repeatable data for this population segment.

Method {#section8-0018720819839809}
======

Individuals with high BMI are difficult to recruit because of mobility and fatigue challenges they experience. To increase participation and to minimize participant discomfort and inconvenience, anthropometric measurements were collected at three bariatric weight loss clinics and one academic research institution. The approach to participant recruitment and sampling strategy differed between the clinical and research sites. Across all of the data collection sites, the eligibility criteria for participation were BMI greater than or equal to 30 kg/m^2^ for both women and men and the ability to sit, stand, and lay supine for the time required to conduct anthropometric measures. Collection occurred from October 2015 to September 2017, and data from all sites were combined for analysis.

Participant Recruitment and Facilities {#section9-0018720819839809}
======================================

Bariatric Weight Loss Centers {#section10-0018720819839809}
-----------------------------

A convenience sample of two hundred thirty-six participants (182 women and 54 men) from bariatric weight loss clinics at three geographical locations (Birmingham, AL; Seymour, IN; and Austin, TX) was used in this study. Research protocols were approved by each clinic's associated Institutional Review Board (IRB). All patients pursuing or interested in medical or surgical weight loss at these clinics were eligible for the study. During their visits, participants were recruited in person by health care providers. If patients indicated interest, written informed consent was obtained using a form approved by the IRB and the anthropometric measurement protocol was initiated. The data collection was conducted in medical exam rooms within the bariatric clinics.

Laboratory Study (University of Michigan \[U-M\]) {#section11-0018720819839809}
-------------------------------------------------

Fifty-two volunteers (26 women and 26 men) participated in a laboratory study that was part of a larger research effort to quantify 3D anthropometry of adults with high BMI ([@bibr13-0018720819839809]). Participants were recruited based on gender, BMI, and stature. BMI stratifications were based on CDC classifications of obesity: Class I (BMI of 30 to \< 35 kg/m^2^), Class II (BMI of 35 to \< 40 kg/m^2^), and Class III (BMI of 40 kg/m^2^ or higher; [@bibr2-0018720819839809]). Stature was sampled to span the range from less than 5th percentile for U.S. women (\<1,511 mm) to greater than 95th percentile for U.S. men (\>1,869 mm; [@bibr6-0018720819839809]).

The study protocol was approved by the U-M IRB for Health Behavior and Health Sciences (IRB \#HUM00102426). Participants were recruited through online postings and through health care providers at the U-M Adult Bariatric Surgery program. If patients indicated interest, the surgeons provided patients detailed information about the study and patients were asked to contact the research team. Physicians did not track or have record of patients' participation in the study. The data collection was conducted in a laboratory space at the U-M.

Anthropometric Instruments {#section12-0018720819839809}
==========================

Bariatric Weight Loss Centers {#section13-0018720819839809}
-----------------------------

Weight and stature were measured using the equipment that was standard at each bariatric weight loss facility. Otherwise, common measurement equipment was used across the three clinical testing sites. Haglof calipers (Haglöf Sweden AB, Långsele, Västernorrland, Sweden) were used for breadth measurements. A second set of Haglöf calipers was machined and fabricated into a stand for measuring abdominal extension depth (supine posture) and omphalion height (standing posture). Accuracy of the modified calipers was verified with error \<1 mm. For the comfort of participants, flexible vinyl tape measures were used for circumference measurements. The lengths of these tape measures were verified every 500 mm with error \<1 mm. A Lufkin Executive steel tape was used for verification (Apex Tool Group, Sparks, Maryland, USA).

Laboratory Study (U-M) {#section14-0018720819839809}
----------------------

A Medweigh MS-4600 high-capacity platform scale was used for weight measurement. GPM anthropometers (Stuttgart, Germany) were used for height and breadth measurements. A second set of 610 mm--long branches was fabricated for use with the GPM system for measurements where standard branches were insufficient. Similar to the clinical sites, a flexible vinyl tape measure was used for circumference measurements. The lengths of these tape measures were verified every 500 mm with error \<2 mm. A GPM beam was used for verification.

Procedure {#section15-0018720819839809}
=========

Bariatric Weight Loss Centers {#section16-0018720819839809}
-----------------------------

The measurement protocol required approximately 10 min of measurement time for each patient. Participants wore their own clothes during the data collection protocol conducted at the clinical sites. Upon arrival, each participant was briefed on the purposes and methods of the study and written consent was obtained. Across the testing sites, participants were measured either with or without shoes. For seated and supine measurements, participants sat or laid on the medical exam tables. Supine measurements were taken at the preferred head section angle of the participant that was identified by placing the head section at 30 degrees and incrementally lowering the angle until the participant identified the angle that was preferred for sleeping. Each clinical site had one or two health care practitioners that served as measurers throughout the duration of the study.

Laboratory Study (U-M) {#section17-0018720819839809}
----------------------

All measurements were taken during a single session that was part of a larger data collection protocol. Upon arrival, each participant was briefed on the purposes and methods of the study and written consent was obtained. Participants changed into close-fitting garments provided by the experimenters to facilitate palpation of skeletal landmark locations and measurement of anthropometric measures. All measurements were obtained minimally clad. Stature was measured with and without footwear to characterize shoe heel height. For seated measurements, participants sat unsupported on a wooden anthropometry table. Supine anthropometric dimensions were recorded while participants laid supine on a hard-acrylic scan table. Preferred head section angle was the only supine measure recorded at an inclined angle. Photos were taken to document the measurements. A single research staff member took anthropometric measurements for all study participants.

Anthropometric Dimensions {#section18-0018720819839809}
=========================

Individuals with high BMI often have difficulty standing for long periods and may experience fatigue. Bariatric medicine specialists from the clinical sites advised that the data collection protocol not exceed 10 min for each participant. Consequently, anthropometric dimensions were prioritized, favoring those needed for the design of furniture and clothing design, as well as characterization of general body shape.

Standard Dimensions {#section19-0018720819839809}
-------------------

Sixteen standard anthropometric dimensions including stature, body weight, and linear breadths, depths, heights, and circumferences were gathered from participants to characterize the overall body size and shape. Measurement definitions were identical to those in [@bibr11-0018720819839809] except as described below.

Modified Dimensions {#section20-0018720819839809}
-------------------

Subsets of the anthropometric measures were obtained at multiple measurement sites to provide preliminary data on points of maximal breadth, depth, or girth. The intention of these maximal measures was to capture body shape variability, for example, the location and contour of the panniculus during standing, supine, and seated postures.

New or modified dimensions were also introduced to better quantify the range and postural effects of obesity. For example, knee-to-knee breadth, sitting, is typically measured with the knees pressed together. This is an uncomfortable position for individuals with large thighs. In this case, additions included measuring participants with a natural leg splay or stance breadth in supine and standing postures respectively. This modification again accommodated participants with larger thighs or balance impairments. Standard and modified anthropometric dimensions are listed in [Table 1](#table1-0018720819839809){ref-type="table"} and described in the [appendix](#app1-0018720819839809){ref-type="app"}.

###### 

Anthropometric Dimensions Coded as Standard or Modified and by the Number of Data Collection Sites Each Dimension Was Gathered

![](10.1177_0018720819839809-table1)

  Standard and Modified Anthropometric Dimensions                                                                                             
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Sitting (14)                                                                                                                                Standing (6)
   Bideltoid breadth^[a](#table-fn2-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}^                                                                    Weight^[a](#table-fn2-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}^
   Forearm-forearm breadth^[a](#table-fn2-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}^                                                              Stature^[a](#table-fn2-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}^
   Waist/hip breadth, sitting[\*](#table-fn1-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}^,[a](#table-fn2-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}^    Chest circumference^[b](#table-fn3-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}^
   Knee-knee breadth[\*](#table-fn1-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}^,[a](#table-fn2-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}^             Waist circumference (maximum anterior protrusion)[\*](#table-fn1-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}^,[b](#table-fn3-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}^
   Neck circumference^[b](#table-fn3-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}^                                                                   Waist/hip circumference, standing[\*](#table-fn1-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}^,[b](#table-fn3-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}^
   Upper arm circumference^[b](#table-fn3-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}^                                                              Omphalion height
   Axilla to cubital fold[\*](#table-fn1-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}^,[b](#table-fn3-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}^        Stance breadth[\*](#table-fn1-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}^,[c](#table-fn4-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}^
   Calf circumference[\*](#table-fn1-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}^,[b](#table-fn3-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}^           
   Buttock-knee length^[c](#table-fn4-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}^                                                                 Supine (8)
   Buttock-popliteal length^[c](#table-fn4-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}^                                                             Abdomen extension depth[\*](#table-fn1-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}^,[a](#table-fn2-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}^
   Hand breadth^[c](#table-fn4-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}^                                                                         Front chest midline-elbow breadth[\*](#table-fn1-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}^,[a](#table-fn2-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}^
   Head breadth^[c](#table-fn4-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}^                                                                         Waist/hip breadth, supine[\*](#table-fn1-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}^,[a](#table-fn2-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}^
   Head length^[c](#table-fn4-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}^                                                                          Knee-knee breadth[\*](#table-fn1-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}^,[a](#table-fn2-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}^
   Neck width[\*](#table-fn1-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}^,[c](#table-fn4-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}^                    Thigh breadth, right and left[\*](#table-fn1-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}^,[c](#table-fn4-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}^
                                                                                                                                               Calf breadth, right and left[\*](#table-fn1-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}^,[c](#table-fn4-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}^

*Note.* Asterisks (\*) indicate modified dimension.

Measured at all sites.

Measured at University of Michigan (U-M); Austin, TX; and Seymour, IN.

Measured at U-M and Birmingham, AL.

All measurers were trained together in a practice session administered by an experienced anthropometrist. In the training session, five participant volunteers with obesity were measured repeatedly to achieve accuracy and consistency across measurers.

Study Design {#section21-0018720819839809}
============

A total of 30 dimensions were measured, but not all dimensions were measured at all of the four data collection locations. To limit the burden on health care practitioners and patients at the clinical sites, a split-plot design was employed. Ten measurements were gathered from every participant to maximize the size of the sample for analysis. The remaining 20 dimensions were stratified across the clinical sites. All anthropometric dimensions were obtained from the laboratory study participants.

Data Analysis {#section22-0018720819839809}
=============

To address the inconsistency of patients who were measured either with or without shoes at the bariatric weight loss centers, the mean difference in stature with and without shoes obtained in the laboratory study (27 mm) was subtracted from standing height measurements of the patients in the clinic that were measured wearing shoes.

The distributions of selected anthropometric dimensions by gender were contrasted with corresponding percentiles from 2011 to 2014 NHANES ([@bibr6-0018720819839809]) and the NIOSH truck driver study ([@bibr9-0018720819839809]). Cumulative distribution plots were also used to illustrate the probabilities of anthropometric dimension percentiles for BMI and waist circumference.

The mean, minimum, maximum, median, standard deviation, and percentiles were calculated for each measurement. Shapiro--Wilk goodness of fit tests were conducted to identify dimensional distributions that were non-normal. These tests were carried out at the 5% significance level.

Results {#section23-0018720819839809}
=======

In all, 208 women and 80 men, adults with high BMI (BMI ≥ 30 kg/m^2^), were measured (total *N* = 288). Participants were categorized using the [@bibr2-0018720819839809] classifications of obesity: 28 Class I (BMI of 30 to \<35 kg/m^2^), 47 Class II (BMI of 35 to \<40 kg/m^2^), 126 Class III (BMI of 40 to \<50 kg/m^2^), and 87 were Class III (BMI ≥ 50 kg/m^2^). Age range of the participants was 20 to 79 years with a mean of 46 years, and 47 of the participants were 60 years or older. Participant self-reported race and ethnicity were as follows: 62% White, 18% Black, 2% Hispanic, and 18% did not report either race or ethnicity.

Comparison of Obese Cohort (Current Study), U.S. General Population (NHANES), and NIOSH Truck Drivers {#section24-0018720819839809}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Figure 1](#fig1-0018720819839809){ref-type="fig"} shows the cumulative distributions of BMI for women and men in the current obese cohort, the U.S. general population, and the NIOSH truck driver study. For women, the median BMI was 28, 33, and 45 kg/m^2^ for the U.S. general population, female NIOSH truck drivers, and current obese cohort, respectively. For men, the corresponding median BMI was 28, 32, and 46 kg/m^2^. The cumulative distribution plot illustrates that a woman with a BMI of 40 kg/m^2^ is approximately 28th percentile in the current obese cohort, 92nd percentile in the U.S. general population, and 77th percentile in the NIOSH truck driver data. Similarly, a man with a BMI of 40 kg/m^2^ is approximately 30th percentile in the current obese cohort, 96th percentile in the U.S. general population, and 88^th^ percentile in the NIOSH truck driver data.

![Cumulative distributions of BMI for women and men in NHANES 2011--2012 (blue, solid), NIOSH truck driver sample (green, circle overlay), and current obese cohort (red, dashed). NHANES = National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey; NIOSH = National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health.](10.1177_0018720819839809-fig1){#fig1-0018720819839809}

[Figure 2](#fig2-0018720819839809){ref-type="fig"} show the cumulative distributions of waist circumference across the three populations. The cumulative distribution plot illustrates that the 95th percentile of the waist circumference dimension was 1,277 mm, 1,250 mm, and 1,567 mm for women sampled in U.S. general population, NIOSH truck driver, and the current obese cohort, respectively. For men, the corresponding 95th percentile of the waist circumference was 1,294 mm, 1,374 mm, and 1,711 mm sampled in U.S. general population, NIOSH truck driver, and the current obese cohort, respectively.

![Cumulative distributions of stature and waist circumference for women and men in NHANES 2011--2014 (blue, solid), NIOSH truck driver (green, circle overlay), and current obese cohort (red, dashed). NHANES = National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey; NIOSH = National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health.](10.1177_0018720819839809-fig2){#fig2-0018720819839809}

[Table 2](#table2-0018720819839809){ref-type="table"} details comparisons of four anthropometric measures (BMI, weight, stature, and waist circumference) between the obese cohort from the current study and the U.S. general population (NHANES) and the NIOSH truck driver populations ([@bibr6-0018720819839809]; [@bibr9-0018720819839809]).

###### 

Comparison of Primary Anthropometric Measures for Current Obese Cohort, U.S. General Population (NHANES 2011--2012), and NIOSH Truck Driver Sample

![](10.1177_0018720819839809-table2)

  Percentile                 Women   Men                             
  -------------------------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
  Stature (mm)                                                       
   1st                       1,438   1,478   1,456   1,557   1,603   1,529
   5th                       1,484   1,515   1,495   1,615   1,645   1,600
   25th                      1,555   1,579   1,573   1,690   1,710   1,702
   50th                      1,606   1,621   1,624   1,739   1,755   1,757
   75th                      1,653   1,667   1,668   1,795   1,803   1,823
   95th                      1,724   1,760   1,737   1,871   1,869   1,870
   99th                      1,778   1,805   1,832   1,922   1,926   1,903
  Body weight (kg)                                                   
   1st                       43.4    51.5    72.6    51.2    61.6    91.3
   5th                       49.1    62.5    84.2    59.2    72.5    97.0
   25th                      60.9    74.8    103.2   72.1    85.9    118.6
   50th                      72.1    87.8    119.7   83.0    99.0    140.0
   75th                      87.2    103.8   138.3   96.3    115.6   167.3
   95th                      116.1   127.1   177.5   123.7   146.4   213.6
   99th                      143.4   159.1   206.7   158.6   175.1   265.2
  BMI (kg/m^2^)                                                      
   1st                       17.6    19.8    30.9    17.9    20.8    31.5
   5th                       19.6    23.4    32.6    20.4    24.1    32.5
   25th                      23.8    28.3    40.0    24.2    28.2    38.9
   50th                      28.1    33.0    45.0    27.4    32.0    46.0
   75th                      33.6    39.3    51.5    31.3    37.0    52.0
   95th                      43.7    46.7    65.8    39.8    46.5    69.5
   99th                      53.6    54.7    78.5    49.1    56.7    81.7
  Waist circumference (mm)                                           
   1st                       674     705     951     711     772     1,035
   5th                       735     787     1,053   770     865     1,053
   25th                      846     894     1,183   891     991     1,233
   50th                      955     1,012   1,250   990     1,077   1,427
   75th                      1,073   1,113   1,375   1,092   1,187   1,513
   95th                      1,277   1,250   1,567   1,294   1,374   1,711
   99th                      1,447   1,363   1,804   1,474   1,496   2,020

*Note.* NHANES = National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey; NIOSH = National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health.

For women, differences in BMI, weight, and waist circumference measures were statistically significant across the datasets. On average, the women from the current obese cohort were 47 kg heavier and had a BMI of 17 kg/m^2^ higher than women in the U.S. general population. Women in the current obese cohort were, on average, 33 kg heavier and had a BMI of 13 kg/m^2^ greater than the female NIOSH truck drivers. Notwithstanding differences in definitions of waist circumferential measures, the current obese cohort were significantly larger than women in either population compared.

Men from the current obese cohort were significantly heavier and had a higher BMI than those men in the U.S. general population (56 kg and 18 kg/m^2^) and the NIOSH truck driver sample (42 kg heavier and 14 kg/m^2^), respectively. Waist circumferences of the current obese cohort were also significantly larger than those of men in the U.S. general population and the NIOSH truck driver study.

Stature was not significantly different between the current obese cohort and U.S general population and the current obese cohort and the NIOSH truck driver sample, with one exception. The obese women from the current study were on average 6 mm taller than women in the U.S. general population, and were heavier, as expected.

Summary Statistics of the Current Obese Cohort for the Measured Dimensions {#section25-0018720819839809}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Summaries of anthropometric data are typically presented in terms of mean, standard deviation, and percentiles. Data from some anthropometric dimensions in large-scale anthropometric surveys often are approximately normally distributed as a result of the sampling strategy and a large sample size. However, most dimensions for this convenience sample recruited based on BMI are not normally distributed. [Figures 3](#fig3-0018720819839809){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig4-0018720819839809){ref-type="fig"} illustrate the size distribution of the participants. Shapiro--Wilk goodness of fit tests were conducted to identify dimensional distributions that were non-normal (α level = .05).

![Weight versus stature for women (green, circle) and men (blue, triangle). BMI = body mass index.](10.1177_0018720819839809-fig3){#fig3-0018720819839809}

![Distribution of BMI and weight for women (green, dashed) and men (blue, solid). BMI = body mass index.](10.1177_0018720819839809-fig4){#fig4-0018720819839809}

Selected percentiles for each measure are listed in the [appendix](#app1-0018720819839809){ref-type="app"}. Summary statistics (minimum, maximum, mean, standard deviation) of the 30 anthropometric dimensions are presented in [Table 3](#table3-0018720819839809){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Summary Statistics for Standard and Modified Anthropometric Dimensions, in Millimeters

![](10.1177_0018720819839809-table3)

                                                                                             Women   Men                                                            
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ---- ------- ------- --------- -------
  Sitting                                                                                                                                                           
   Axilla to cubital fold[\*](#table-fn6-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}              133     120     259     181.4   28.6    54   130     244     180.1     23.9
   Bideltoid breadth[\*](#table-fn6-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}                   208     438     742     571.2   55.9    80   486     798     613.8     69.5
   Buttock-knee length                                                                       95      502     740     648.1   36.5    51   590     739     662.3     36.5
   Buttock-popliteal length                                                                  95      457     645     546.4   44.5    51   478     608     548.0     35.4
   Calf circumference[\*](#table-fn6-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}                  133     351     710     485.2   69.3    54   396     582     481.7     45.4
   Forearm-forearm breadth[\*](#table-fn6-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}             208     472     780     625     62.9    80   467     864     679.3     74.5
   Hand breadth[\*](#table-fn6-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}                        101     70      94      79.3    5.2     52   73      108     90.5      6.0
   Head breadth[\*](#table-fn6-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}                        101     138     194     152.4   8.4     52   145     175     160.9     6.4
   Head length[\*](#table-fn6-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}                         101     151     247     191.4   11.1    52   187     218     202.2     7.3
   Knee-knee breadth[\*](#table-fn6-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}                   202     247     692     462.9   87.5    79   326     828     578.3     69.6
   Neck circumference[\*](#table-fn6-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}                  133     335     594     419.3   43.6    54   412     641     492.4     43.2
   Neck width[\*](#table-fn6-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}                          101     90      157     119.9   12.5    52   116     176     141.3     14.8
   Upper arm circumference[\*](#table-fn6-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}             133     325     665     434.3   67.3    54   330     559     427.9     53.4
   Waist/hip breadth                                                                         206     404     704     545.2   58.5    80   388     700     526.9     75.2
  Standing                                                                                                                                                          
   BMI (kg/m^2^)[\*](#table-fn6-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}                       208     30.7    87.2    46.6    9.8     80   31.5    81.7    46.9      10.7
   Buttock circumference                                                                     133     825     1,960   1,424   177.3   52   901     1,734   1,339.3   203.4
   Chest circumference[\*](#table-fn6-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}                 133     1,029   1,699   1,306   134.5   54   1,095   1,905   1,348.7   147.1
   Navel height, omphalion[\*](#table-fn6-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}             208     642     1,316   916     77.5    78   794     1,495   987.9     100.7
   Stance breadth[\*](#table-fn6-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}                      101     167     497     301     63.2    52   227     538     374.7     69.4
   Stature[\*](#table-fn6-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}                             208     1,446   1,855   1,624   71.1    80   1,529   1,903   1,755.2   79.7
   Waist circumference                                                                       133     941     1,845   1,281   159.2   54   1,035   2,020   1,394.1   207.6
   Waist/hip circumference, standing[\*](#table-fn6-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}   133     975     1,887   1,406   185.1   52   1,013   1,758   1,374.6   174.9
   Weight (kg)[\*](#table-fn6-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}                         208     70.5    211.2   123     27.0    80   91.3    265.2   144.8     34.7
  Supine                                                                                                                                                            
   Abdominal extension depth[\*](#table-fn6-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}           179     154     638     341.3   62.1    51   271     582     389.5     62.5
   Calf breadth, left[\*](#table-fn6-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}                  101     109     211     148.5   22.3    52   114     192     150.2     16.5
   Calf breadth, right[\*](#table-fn6-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}                 100     108     225     148.6   21.1    52   117     220     151.2     19.4
   Knee-knee breadth[\*](#table-fn6-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}                   208     219     540     367.4   62.4    78   285     577     433.8     63.4
   Midline-elbow breadth                                                                     208     272     544     421.8   50.3    79   322     573     447.0     56.5
   Thigh breadth, left[\*](#table-fn6-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}                 101     159     405     222.5   32.4    52   159     284     206.5     27.5
   Thigh breadth, right[\*](#table-fn6-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}                101     152     410     224.2   34.3    52   160     316     212.7     29.8
   Waist/hip breadth, supine[\*](#table-fn6-0018720819839809){ref-type="table-fn"}           208     408     741     524     57.1    77   375     792     507.8     71.5

*Note.* Asterisks (\*) indicate non-normal distribution (*p* \< .05). BMI = body mass index.

Discussion {#section26-0018720819839809}
==========

To our knowledge, this study is the first to collect anthropometric data for the obese population segment and conduct comparisons to the U.S. general population and available occupational databases. The current obese cohort differed substantially with respect to the distributions of anthropometric variables common across the datasets, notably BMI, weight, and waist circumference.

The substantial differences in the body dimensions of the populations were not unexpected, because the current obese cohort is not represented in available anthropometric databases. By design, the distribution of BMI for the study participants was skewed toward individuals with high BMI. As anticipated, there were no meaningful differences in stature between the anthropometric datasets. [Table 2](#table2-0018720819839809){ref-type="table"} shows that the obese cohort is significantly heavier than the U.S. general population and the NIOSH truck driver data. Body mass ranged from 71 to 265 kg for the current obese cohort versus 29 to 89 kg for the U.S. general population, and 43 to 263 kg for the NIOSH truck driver sample. Waist circumference measures were also larger among the obese cohort despite disparities in measurement definition. Across gender, the range of waist circumference dimension in obese cohort extends from 940 mm to 2,020 mm, in comparison with the U.S. population which extends from 555 to 1,015 mm.

Anthropometric measures for the obese cohort are highly variable across individuals. The current findings indicate the associated distribution of the anthropometric dimensions were mostly non-normal. The non-normal distributed dimensions are the result of the inclusion criterion defined as BMI ≥30 kg/m^2^and the body shape variability associated with obesity. Percentiles are used to characterize the sample because they are nonparametric---equally valid regardless of the data distribution. Mean and standard deviation are also still meaningful in the absence of normality; they are just no longer sufficient to characterize the distribution.

Definitions of standard anthropometric dimensions were developed based on measurements of individuals with low BMI. Applying these methods to obtain comparable data from individuals with high BMI poses some challenges due to the large variance in adiposity and body fat distribution in obese and morbidly obese participants. Palpating bony landmarks needed for standard measures can also be difficult, and appropriate measurement sites are often hard to determine as a result of greater tissue thickness that is increased in a nonuniform manner. The modified measures developed in the current study address the limitations of the conventional set of measures available to estimate adiposity and quantify of fat distribution in large samples of obese adults. For example, dimensions that capture maximum measurement sites quantify the space occupied by adipose deposits such as the panniculus or gluteal shelf.

A portion of the variability in the present study is due to participant posture. Comorbidities related to mobility and joint range of motion are common in this cohort, and they challenge the ability to achieve standardized body postures included as part of a measurement definition. For example, standing hip breadth and seated knee-to-knee breadth are dimensions traditionally measured with the knees pressed together ([@bibr8-0018720819839809]), an infeasible and uncomfortable posture for individuals with large amounts of soft tissue in the thighs. In this study, we adapted the traditional protocol and anthropometric measurement definitions. In most cases, we adjusted the posture to a "comfortable" stance, or "comfortable" sitting posture. This necessarily added variation to the data, but it also accurately reflects the normal positions that obese adults typically assume. The resulting data are therefore more directly applicable to design than data from a traditional anthropometric survey when the participants are all in stiff postures that most people do not normally use. Nevertheless, the postural variation certainly added to the overall dimensional variation seen in the resulting statistics.

Limitations {#section27-0018720819839809}
===========

The most substantial limitation of the obese cohort sample is that it is convenience sample biased toward obese individuals who are considering or are actively participating in a surgical weight loss program, in addition to volunteers for a laboratory study. This sampling approach limits the generalizability of these data. In addition, women are overrepresented with respect to men.

Data from the two samples were pooled because neither were representative of any particular design population and hence the combination did not jeopardize generality. Combining the datasets also allowed for larger participant sample per measurement, as all measures (*n* = 30) were obtained for each participant in the U-M dataset whereas a subset was gathered for each participant at the bariatric weight loss centers.

Data collection procedures were standardized across sites. Measurements were obtained using a consistent protocol and equipment. All measurers were also trained together under the guidance of an experienced anthropometrist to ensure accuracy and consistency. One key difference between samples was the clothing worn by the participants. At the clinical sites, participants remained in their street clothes, while participants changed into lab-issued close-fitting garments during the laboratory study. A second limitation resulted from a difference in supine measurement protocols between the sites. For the laboratory study, all measurements were taken with the participant on a planar horizontal surface (0°), constructed of hard-acrylic materials. At the bariatric weight loss centers, supine measurements were completed on examination tables to assure patient comfort. These measurements were taken at the preferred head section angle of the participant which was identified by placing the head section at 30° and incrementally lowering the angle until the participant identified the angle that was preferred for sleeping. The range of preferred head angle ranged from 23° to 44° (*SD* = 8.4). This difference in protocol may affect torso body shape quantified by three supine measures; specifically, abdominal extension depth, midline-elbow depth, and to lesser extent waist/hip breadth.

A broader sampling strategy will be required to quantify differences in body shape attributable to gender, age, and nationality after taking into account body dimensions. The objective of the current study was to provide baseline data on the variability of the anthropometric measures. That assessment of variability is necessary to develop a sound determination of sample size for a larger, nationwide, study. The standard deviations presented here can be used to estimate statistical confidence in future studies. In the interim, the data may be used for short-term solutions to design problems, until data from a more comprehensive study are available.

Future Work {#section28-0018720819839809}
===========

Well-informed product and workspace design considers the anthropometric characteristics of the user population. Typically, the design range is the central 90% or 95% of the distribution of a given population. Because the population segment including individuals with high BMI is typically at the extreme end of the anthropometric distribution of the overall population, this segment is likely to be systematically excluded from the design space. Disaccommodation of obese adults can increase stigma, impact safety, and reduce participation in society. Although limited in scope, by specifically collecting anthropometric data from individuals with high BMI, the current study provides insights about this population segment that are relevant for design and establishes a foundation for future data collection efforts.

Key Points {#section29-0018720819839809}
==========

-   The current obese cohort are heavier than the U.S. general population, with a difference in mean body weight of 47 kg for women and 56 kg for men.

-   The current obese cohort are heavier and have a higher BMI compared to available occupational datasets, specifically the NIOSH (National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health) truck driver population.

-   Modified measures have been developed to address the limitations of the conventional set of anthropometric measures available to estimate adiposity and quantify fat distribution in large samples of obese adults.

-   Anthropometric measures for the obese cohort are highly variable across individuals. Distribution of these dimensions are mostly non-normal.

This work was supported in part by Hill-Rom, the University of Michigan--Ford Motor Company Alliance, and the Center for Advancing Transportation Leadership and Safety (ATLAS). The ATLAS Center is supported by a grant from the U.S. Department of Transportation, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Research and Technology, University Transportation Centers Program (DTRT13-G-UTC54). The authors would like to thank the staff of Anthrotech and the large number of staff and students who all contributed to the success of this project. We also thank the participants who volunteered to be measured.

Dimension Descriptions {#section30-0018720819839809}
======================

*Note.* Dimensions in **BOLD FACE** are either new or modified from standard anthropometric definitions.

**ABDOMINAL EXTENSION DEPTH**, **SUPINE** The maximum depth of the abdomen when participant is supine.

**AXILLA TO CUBITAL FOLD, SITTING** The surface distance between the axillary fold landmark on the upper arm and the cubital fold landmark on the forearm.

BIDELTOID BREADTH, SITTING The maximum horizontal distance between the lateral margins of the upper arms on the deltoid muscles.

BUTTOCK CIRCUMFERENCE, STANDING The horizontal circumference of the trunk at the level of the maximum posterior protrusion of the right buttock.

BUTTOCK-KNEE LENGTH, SITTING The straight-line distance between the most posterior point of either buttock and the anterior point of the right knee.

BUTTOCK-POPLITEAL LENGTH, SITTING The horizontal distance between the most posterior point of either buttock and the popliteal fossa at the dorsal juncture of the calf and thigh at the edge of the table.

**CALF BREADTH, LEFT AND RIGHT, SUPINE** The maximum breadth of the left and right calves when participant is supine.

**CALF CIRCUMFERENCE, SITTING** The maximum horizontal circumference of the right calf while participant is sitting.

CHEST CIRCUMFERENCE, STANDING The maximum circumference of the chest at the fullest part of the breast.

FOREARM-FOREARM BREADTH, SITTING The maximum horizontal distance between the outer sides of the forearms.

HAND BREADTH The breadth of the right hand between the landmarks at metacarpale II and metacarpale V.

HEAD BREADTH The maximum horizontal breadth of the head above the plane of attachment of the ears.

HEAD LENGTH The distance from the glabella landmark between the brow ridges to opisthocranion.

HIP CIRCUMFERENCE, STANDING The horizontal circumference of the hips at the level of the maximum lateral protrusion of the hips.

**KNEE-KNEE BREADTH, SITTING** Maximum breadth from the lateral surface of one knee to the other of a seated participant.

**KNEE-KNEE BREADTH, SUPINE** Maximum breadth from the lateral surface of one knee to the other of a supine participant.

**MIDLINE-ELBOW BREADTH, SUPINE** The horizontal distance from the chest midline to the lateral surface of the right elbow when participant is supine.

NAVEL HEIGHT, OMPHALION, STANDING The vertical distance between a standing surface and omphalion.

NECK CIRCUMFERENCE, SITTING The circumference of the neck, perpendicular to its long axis, at the level of the infrathyroid landmark (Adam's apple).

**NECK WIDTH, SITTING** The horizontal width of the neck at the level of the junction of the neck and the shoulders.

**STANCE BREADTH, STANDING** The horizontal distance between the lateral surfaces of the ankles, while in a comfortable stance.

STATURE The vertical distance from a standing surface to the top of the head.

**THIGH BREADTH, LEFT AND RIGHT, SUPINE** The maximum breadth of the left and right thighs, perpendicular to their long axes.

UPPER ARM CIRCUMFERENCE, SITTING The circumference of the right upper arm, perpendicular to its long axis, at a point mid-way between the elbow and the shoulder.

**WAIST CIRCUMFERENCE, STANDING** The horizontal circumference of the waist at the level of its maximum anterior protrusion.

**WAIST/HIP BREADTH, SITTING** The breadth of the larger of the hips or the waist perpendicular to the long axis of the torso.

**WAIST/HIP BREADTH, SUPINE** The breadth of the larger of the hips or the waist perpendicular to the long axis of the torso.

**WAIST/HIP CIRCUMFERENCE, STANDING** The circumference of the larger of the waist or hips, taken at the level of the maximum lateral protrusion.

WEIGHT Weight on a scale, measured to the nearest 10th of a kilogram or 10th of a pound.

Percentiles Statistics for Standard and Modified Anthropometric Dimensions {#section31-0018720819839809}
==========================================================================

###### 

Women From the Current Obese Cohort (*n* = 208)

![](10.1177_0018720819839809-table4)

                               Percentile                                                                                                           
  ---------------------------- ------------ ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
  Sitting                                                                                                                                           
   Axilla to cubital fold      132          139     150     156     160     161     170     178     187     196     202     210     221     231     256
   Bideltoid breadth           442          483     502     519     535     541     554     573     586     596     602     616     642     669     708
   Buttock-knee length         502          590     599     617     621     626     632     650     660     668     676     679     696     718     740
   Buttock-popliteal length    457          470     481     503     513     521     538     552     562     571     578     585     600     616     645
   Calf circumference          354          386     410     424     435     447     462     476     495     516     520     538     585     620     680
   Forearm-forearm breadth     483          521     547     575     584     600     610     619     635     654     661     674     717     740     771
   Hand breadth                71           72      73      75      76      76      78      79      80      82      82      83      86      90      92
   Head breadth                139          141     143     146     147     148     150     152     154     155     156     157     160     162     189
   Head length                 169          176     179     185     186     186     190     191     194     196     197     199     202     204     215
   Knee-knee breadth           291          328     354     393     403     412     434     457     478     507     524     534     576     610     677
   Neck circumference          344          360     365     385     390     394     407     420     424     435     443     450     475     495     554
   Neck width                  93           104     106     110     112     113     116     119     121     125     127     129     134     144     156
   Upper arm circumference     330          340     360     377     385     394     402     417     440     475     480     493     523     555     615
   Waist/hip breadth           419          451     464     491     504     519     536     546     561     580     587     594     620     646     672
  Stranding                                                                                                                                         
   BMI (kg/m^2^)               31           33      36      39      40      41      43      45      47      50      51      54      61      65      75
   Buttock circumference       1,046        1,168   1,220   1,278   1,308   1,325   1,374   1,416   1,460   1,500   1,520   1,564   1,650   1,774   1,890
   Chest circumference         1,061        1,110   1,138   1,190   1,210   1,230   1,262   1,289   1,330   1,360   1,375   1,399   1,492   1,540   1,685
   Navel height, omphalion     691          777     815     858     870     885     902     915     930     952     966     977     1,012   1,029   1,113
   Stance breadth              205          218     231     245     251     258     274     290     305     331     350     359     386     416     429
   Stature                     1,470        1,497   1,535   1,567   1,573   1,586   1,605   1,624   1,643   1,656   1,666   1,686   1,723   1,735   1,794
   Waist circumference         970          1,057   1,090   1,140   1,185   1,194   1,230   1,250   1,295   1,345   1,375   1,404   1,504   1,560   1,724
   Waist/hip circumference     989          1,064   1,190   1,250   1,285   1,298   1,360   1,410   1,446   1,494   1,520   1,554   1,644   1,738   1,849
   Weight (kg)                 77           85      90      100     103     107     114     120     125     135     138     143     158     176     195
  Supine                                                                                                                                            
   Abdominal extension depth   199          249     268     295     308     315     331     344     354     364     370     378     407     430     584
   Calf breadth, left          110          120     124     131     133     136     138     144     150     156     161     167     178     192     210
   Calf breadth, right         108          122     124     131     133     134     140     144     152     156     159     162     174     190     204
   Knee-knee breadth           242          276     296     315     324     331     346     360     378     390     407     416     454     487     529
   Midline-elbow breadth       299          334     352     380     390     400     417     426     438     450     456     462     481     501     519
   Thigh breadth, left         165          179     186     201     204     207     213     219     225     236     240     243     254     267     295
   Thigh breadth, right        159          179     190     204     206     210     214     219     228     234     242     244     257     275     320
   Waist/hip breadth           417          438     454     471     484     493     507     521     534     551     558     570     606     628     660

*Note.* BMI = body mass index.

###### 

Men From the Current Obese Cohort (*n* = 80)

![](10.1177_0018720819839809-table5)

                               Percentile                                                                                                           
  ---------------------------- ------------ ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
  Sitting                                                                                                                                           
   Axilla to cubital fold      130          140     154     158     160     166     172     180     184     193     197     200     210     224     244
   Bideltoid breadth           486          496     534     546     557     575     592     612     622     637     647     668     710     740     798
   Buttock-knee length         590          607     623     633     636     640     649     655     670     687     689     695     716     724     739
   Buttock-popliteal length    478          482     500     515     521     527     539     549     559     574     580     584     592     601     608
   Calf circumference          396          414     425     441     450     458     463     475     486     505     509     533     546     564     582
   Forearm-forearm breadth     467          562     584     608     633     644     653     675     697     717     721     736     769     804     864
   Hand breadth                73           83      84      86      86      87      89      90      92      93      94      95      97      101     108
   Head breadth                145          150     153     155     155     158     160     161     164     165     165     166     168     171     175
   Head length                 187          191     194     195     196     198     200     201     205     208     208     209     211     213     218
   Knee-knee breadth           326          398     434     506     511     531     557     582     612     654     662     673     689     694     828
   Neck circumference          412          434     441     457     465     470     480     483     495     510     515     526     545     564     641
   Neck width                  116          121     126     128     129     132     134     137     143     149     150     154     165     170     176
   Upper arm circumference     330          345     360     384     387     399     415     423     438     441     471     474     506     523     559
   Waist/hip breadth           388          398     431     455     471     478     500     527     544     564     572     599     629     649     700
  Standing                                                                                                                                          
   BMI (kg/m2)                 32           33      33      37      39      40      43      45      48      51      52      54      61      67      82
   Buttock circumference       901          1,047   1,091   1,159   1,180   1,196   1,250   1,314   1,384   1,472   1,494   1,518   1,620   1,695   1,734
   Chest circumference         1,095        1,115   1,170   1,209   1,255   1,272   1,309   1,344   1,386   1,414   1,420   1,465   1,505   1,605   1,905
   Navel height, omphalion     794          839     875     906     919     936     959     986     1,014   1,028   1,036   1,043   1,084   1,152   1,495
   Stance breadth              227          282     296     320     323     326     345     356     390     403     434     437     475     489     538
   Stature                     1,529        1,599   1,649   1,698   1,702   1,718   1,729   1,755   1,778   1,806   1,821   1,827   1,853   1,870   1,903
   Waist circumference         1,035        1,054   1,095   1,187   1,236   1,271   1,374   1,416   1,450   1,474   1,504   1,545   1,649   1,710   2,020
   Waist/hip circumference     1,013        1,085   1,143   1,235   1,240   1,255   1,315   1,355   1,438   1,490   1,510   1,525   1,620   1,664   1,758
   Weight (kg)                 91           97      108     113     119     120     129     139     151     157     165     169     190     213     265
  Supine                                                                                                                                            
   Abdominal extension depth   271          275     321     340     347     364     377     383     400     413     423     425     476     496     582
   Calf breadth, left          114          127     132     135     137     143     145     148     154     157     160     164     172     180     192
   Calf breadth, right         117          123     132     138     141     142     143     146     151     156     158     163     176     182     220
   Knee-knee breadth           285          327     357     376     393     406     420     430     437     461     480     495     527     554     577
   Midline-elbow breadth       322          354     375     391     401     405     426     448     472     484     490     496     518     544     573
   Thigh breadth, left         159          171     176     181     186     189     196     202     210     214     219     231     248     263     284
   Thigh breadth, right        160          178     182     187     189     195     201     207     215     223     227     230     250     272     316
   Waist/hip breadth           375          413     435     448     453     464     481     497     520     542     546     563     605     630     792

*Note.* BMI = body mass index.
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